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Spouting Off 
 

Dear friends, 
   Welcome to 2017!  Regardless of whether you feel 
that 2016 was a year to be celebrated or a year to be 
lamented, there is always reason to give thanks that 
God is with us through it all.   
   As we enter into the New Year, I encourage each of us to look back and give thanks 
for at least 5 blessings of the past year.  Then, look ahead and know that our lives will 
be filled with blessings in the year to come – if only we have eyes to see.   
   May we keep our eyes open to God’s grace in our lives and pray for the wisdom to 
know how to put this grace into action.   
     Peace, 
                    Pastor Sharon, Founder & Director 
 Belly of the Whale Ministries 
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Contemplate this:  Candlelight Breakfast 
 

   For those of us in the northern hemisphere, these are some of the darkest days of 
the year.  It is not unusual to head out for work or school in the pitch dark and then 
return home at the end of the day in that same all consuming obscurity. Rather than 
give in to the darkness, however, why not embrace it!  Consider the darkness as an 
invitation to light a candle.   
   Sometimes at my house, we brighten our dark morning 
routine with a candlelight breakfast.  Next to the candle we 
place a small piece of paper with this short prayer,  
 

God’s light shines through you.  
God’s light shines through me. 

God’s light shines through everyone we meet. 
Look for it! 

 
This simple little practice of lighting a candle and saying a prayer during breakfast has 

become a lovely addition to our dark, winter mornings.  As we plunge head-long into our 
days, it is important to remember that God’s light does indeed shine through me, through 
you and through every single person we meet.  May we have eyes to see – even when 
(perhaps especially when!) that light is only a faint ember.   
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Prayer for Epiphany 
 

May a single star in the dark sky light our way  
toward Christ in our midst. 

 

May we welcome travelers from afar bearing gifts 
for Christ in our midst.  

 

May we hear the heavenly chorus and rush to be  
with Christ in our midst.  

 

Emanuel is born. 
God is with us. 

 

May we have eyes to see.  
 

 

 

Praying with Mandalas: 
A Colorful Contemplative Practice  

 

Available in print now at bookstore.upperroom.org and amazon.com 
Available soon as an on-line eCourse through Upper Room. 

Learn more at prayingwithmandalas.org  
 

LENT 2017 
Consider Praying with Mandalas as a resource for your Lenten studies 
(individually or as a group) this year.  The book includes 40 mandalas for 40 
days of contemplative coloring rooted in the prayer practices of lectio divina, 
centering prayer, intercessory prayer and the daily examen. I would love to 
come talk with your group about this refreshing and creative new way to 
pray.  Give Pastor Sharon a call at 216-224-7452. 
 

 

Mandalas, Candles and Prayer: 
A Simply Centered Advent 

 

I am working on the mandala designs and manuscript for the next book in 
the Praying with Mandalas series.  It will be an Advent devotional (for 
individuals or groups) that weaves together the themes of the four candles of 
the Advent wreath with four new contemplative prayer mandalas.  It is already 
listed for preorder on Amazon – which I find slightly intimidating since there 
is a long way to go until I get even a first draft of the writing done!  
However, I am really excited about how it is coming together so far.  You 
can check out the listing for more details.   

 


